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BJR GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE
Bazarghat, Nampally, Hyderabad – 500 001.
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

CO-EDUCATION

PROSPECTUS
ABOUT BJR GDC

Babu Jagjivan Ram Government Degree College was established in
the year 1974 by BJR Education society to propagate ideas and message of
Sri Babu Jagjivan Ram, Ex Deputy PM, a crusader and a savior of the SC,
ST and BCs. The college was taken over by Government in 1989.
BJR College is a co-education institution that aims at promoting
educational opportunities to the economically, socially backwards, under
privileged section of the society.
BJR currently functioning at Bazarghat, Nampally and will be
shifted to Vittalwadi, Narayanguda, Hyderabad, to its own premises
shortly.
BJR boasts of experienced, student friendly faculty recruited by the
Government of A.P. through Public Service Commission and student
programmes that enable the development of students and facilitate their
placements.
To get more details about college, staff, students achievements, other
facilities, visit the college website www.bjrgdc.in

UNDER GRADUATION COURSES OFFERED ARE
Commerce Fee
B.Com (General)

1295/-

B.Com (Computers) 4295/B.Com (Computer
Applications)
4295/-

Physical/Life Science Fee
B.Sc. (MPCS)
4320/B.Sc. (MSCS)
4320/B.Sc. (MPC)
1320/EM & TM
B.Sc. (BZC) EM & TM 1320/-

Arts Fee
BA(Mc.P.El)Mass Com, Pol.Sci. &
English Language
12000/B.A. (HPP)
1050/B.A. (HEP) E/M
1050/-

* Fee structure is subject to modification as per university / Govt. norms from time to time.

Eligibility Criteria:
Any candidate seeking admission to the Bachelor’s degree in Arts, Science
and Commerce courses need to have obtained a pass marks in the qualifying
10+2 or its equivalent examination with good marks in the respective chosen
subjects.
Terms & Conditions:
Candidate has to apply for each course separately, if he/she wants to apply
more than one course.
1. All the candidates who seek admission in BJRGDC may collect the application
form and prospectus in person from the college reception counter by paying the
requisite fees in cash.
2. The forms should be duly filled in the candidate, signed by parents should be
submitted at the same counter. By paying Rs. 100/- towards registration.
3. Every student shall produce the following documents in original at the time of
admission.
 Certificate of SSC Memorandum
 Certificate of the qualifying examination viz., marks memo of Intermediate or
10+2
 Transfer Certificate
 Study and conduct certificate
 Caste certificate
 Income certificate
 Passport size photographs

 Equivalent certificate from Board of Intermediate (Applicable for other state
students, CBSE, ICSE and other boards)
 Migration certificate from the concerned university (Applicable to students
who transfer their admission from other universities)
 Aadhar Card and Ration Card (Compulsory)
4. Incomplete forms will not be considered.
5. All admissions are provisional subject to verification of documents and approval
by the Osmania University.
6. The fees paid by the candidate shall not be refunded under any circumstances nor
adjust for future admissions whether the student attends classes are not.
7. The information pertaining to general rules, rules of attendance and discipline
will be given at the time of admission.
8. Group, optional subjects and second language once selected cannot be changed
after the closing date of admission as per Osmania University norms.
9. If the admission is found against the rules and regulations of Osmania University
then the college reserves right to cancel the admission at any time.

Intensive Coaching:
At the college we believe the diligence, seasoned with the right amount of
smartness, can ensure brilliant results at the examinations. Therefore intensive
Coaching Sessions are organized keeping the following objectives in mind.
 To help students to not only study hard but also to study smart.
 To help students adopt a more productive and effective approach to the
learning process.
 To support students with additional learning material and library books.
 To generate confidence among students and enable them to believe in
themselves.
Remedial Teaching:
The college also conducts special classes for students with latent potential.
Topics which students find difficult are taught again and even the slightest doubt is
cleared with great patience.

Placement Cell (Guidance, Internship and Shadow Training Services)
The vision is to understand the traits of each student, so that the
appropriate internship could be provided to them. Industry related programs in
areas of Corporate Communication & Soft Skills are conducted on regular basis.
The college placement cell is dedicated towards keeping recruiters, students
and alumni in contact with each other in the most beneficial way so as to meet the
needs of employers and the aspirations of all concerned. The college thus hopes
to become a premier institution to interface with industry and be a prime human
resource centre.
Career Counseling Cell:
The Career Counseling Cell aims at providing students with every kind of
information and guidance to plan their careers and pursue higher education in
India and abroad.
The Cell provides comprehensive information to students on courses
offered by Universities across the world and helps students to find the right
match according to their aptitude, goal and budget. Interactive seminars are
conducted from time to time visiting faculty from different universities of India
and the world.
Gold Medals Awarded by College:
Name of the Gold Medal/Endowment Prize
L.Nitya Kalyani Memorial Gold Medal
Marty Satyanarayana Memorial Gold Medal
A. Suryakantamma Raju Memorial Gold Medal
R. Chalapathi Rao Memorial Gold Medal
5. Shaik Mehboob Shubhan Memorial Prize
6. Gunda Narayana Memorial Prize
7. K onda Reddy Memorial Prize
8. KNR & KSM Memorial Prize
9. Smt. Satyavathi Endowment Prize
10.Madhavi Gold Medal
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Field of Excellence
College Topper
Topper in Commerce
Topper in Accountancy
Topper in Physics
Topper in Math’s Groups
Topper in B.A.
Topper in Botany
Topper in Pol. Science
Topper in B.A.
Girl College Topper

Scholarships: Students as per eligibility criteria prescribed may apply for various
scholarships like BC, SC, ST, Minorities etc. through epass website
-----------------------

For Further Details Contact ------------------------Phone : 040-23230354
E-mail: bjrnampally.ejkc@gmail.com
Website : www.bjrgdc.in

